[Development of central and peripheral serotonin-producing systems in rats in ontogenesis].
The work deals with study of development of central and peripheral serotonin-producing systems in rat ontogenesis before and after formation of the blood-brain barrier. By the method of highly efficient liquid chromatography it has been shown that the serotonin level in peripheral blood before formation of the blood-brain barrier (in fetuses and neonatal rats) is sufficiently high for realization of physiological effect on target cells and organs. At the period of formation of the blood-brain barrier the serotonin level in brain sharply rises, whereas the serotonin concentration and amount in plasma and duodenum increase insignificantly. Completion of formation of the blood-brain barrier is accompanied by a significant increase of the serotonin content in duodenum, probably for maintenance of the high serotonin level in blood. To evaluate secretory activity, the mean rate of daily increment of the serotonin in the studied tissues was calculated. In brain, this parameter was maximal at the period of formation of the blood-brain barrier and then sharply fell, whereas in duodenum it rose markedly after completion of the barrier formation. In plasma this parameter decreased statistically significantly at the period of formation of the blood-brain barrier - from the 4th to the 16th postnatal days. This allows thinking that brain before formation of the blood-brain barrier is a most important source of serotonin in peripheral blood.